Diwali celebrations’ in MAIMS
“This Diwali help society was the mantra at MAIMS on Diwali 2014”
MAIMS

organized stalls from two NGO’s and a visit to Old Aage home for Diwali celebration which
gave the right feel of festivity and excitement in the campus.
At MAIMS we take initiatives to celebrate every festival with great enthusiasm. On this Diwali MAIMS
organized stalls from ANTERDRISHTI (organization of blind people) and ANTERKRANTI
(organization of Tihar jail prisoners). They displayed and sold the products made by blind people and
prisoners for two days i.e 16th and 17th October 2014
An overwhelming response came from teachers and students. They purchased lots of gift items from both
the stalls. Items available on these stalls were decorated diyas, candles, incense sticks, soaps, face packs,
heena and some eatables like biscuits and namkeens etc. This way it served both the purpose –
celebration of the festival and helping the society, at large.
The Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Management Studies has a socio-cultural society called MACS. NavChetna club of MACS endeavors to contribute to the socio-cultural development process. This group
arranges old clothes donation drive, stage street plays, visits to slum areas, orphanage, Old Age home and
blind schools etc.
On 20th October a group of 35 students accompanied by MAIMS fraternity, visited the Old-age home to
celebrate Diwali with them. Our students were moved to see the pain on the faces of old people because
of young generation and decided not to give such pains to their elders. Students performed dance on old
songs and sang old songs which take them to their old days’ memories. This small gesture of students
gave them a lot of happiness. Then students burst few crackers with them and distributed sweet boxes
over there and at the end we all had tea together.

